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and las son-in-law Ne^ra ", and in the Arabic report * more
detailed S?1B "CK KTttt riTCSX ilf rCTHl DHrS p SpY1
pKUDKI " Joseph b. Phineas and his son-in-law, the husband
of his daughter, Xetira, father of Sahl and Ishaq ".
Thus we see that Joseph b. Phineas was Netrra's father-
in-law, and so the grandfather of the " Bne Netira ".
This important statement regarding the kinship between
Netira and Joseph b. Phineas permits us to recognize a
remarkable correspondence of personalities between the
Arabic and Hebrew literary sources of the tenth centnry.
Just as the Arab sources represent Joseph b. Phineas
and Aaron b. Amram 2 as joint holders of the same high
office, so, on the other hand, the Saadya letter speaks of
the " Bne Netira " and ee Bne Aaron " as of contemporaries
who acted together in virtue of the same high degree of
influence at court.3 The parallel is too obvious to leave
any room for doubt ; the Arab sources speak of the father
and the grandfather, the Hebrew ones of the sons and the
grandsons.
The parallel would, of course, have been more striking still
1 J. Friedlander, JQR., xvii (1905), p. 747, text recto i, 1. 9-10.
* Having established that the father of the " Bne Aaron " of the Hebrew
sources was in all probability Aaron b. Amram, one naturally asks "whether
the Jewish sources of that period make any mention, of an " Aaron b.
Amram " with whom he might be identified. As a matter of fact, the namff
of a highly respected Aaron b. Amram does occur in an epistle of the
Palestinian Ben Meir of the year 921. Cf- Enc. Jud,, iv, pp. 64-70, s.v.
Ben Meir. Cf. Eppenstein, ** Beitrage zur gaonaischen Uteratur," JtfGWJ.,
1913, pp. 455-6 ; Graetz, voL v, 4th ed., p. 447, n. 1 ; S. Schechter,
Saadyana, Cambridge, 19O3, p. 20, and above all, J. Ch. Bornstein in Sefer
Tta-jobel likebod N. Sofadow, Warsaw, 19O4, p. 105.
3 The connection between the Court-Jews of the Arab sources and the
D^Zmzm DTIi "'b^m of the Saadya letter gives us an answer to the question
asked above regarding the concrete position which the " Bne Netira **
and " Bne Aaron " might have held at court. Apparently they held the
office ofjahbadh, working in the banking firm founded by their father and
their grandfather. They were considered as their legal heirs, to whom the
Vizier *Ali b. *Isa alludes as the ** successors ** and " heirs ". The family
connections of prominent Jews in that age support the suggestion that the
family of the *k Bne Xetira " and the " Bne Aaron " were later on allied
by marriage as welL

